
To whom this may concern:

Here at AutoNation Inc. one of the most mindful principles is the ability to drive forward responsibility.
Concerning buildings and maintenance, AutoNation consciously looks to reduce the negative impacts on
our local and most importantly Global environment. In our mission to sustainably light our facilities we
have conducted considerable research between different LED technologies. As is the case with all such
research there can be many goal reaching setbacks and shortcomings that cause apprehension in
choosing an LED partner to “hit the mark”. I have found repeating issues regarding high energy
consumption, elevated maintenance costs, and uncontrolled brightness levels. Regarding LED
technology, we gauge product effectiveness on its ability to save energy and reduce maintenance costs
demands. During the period of the last 5 years and “baking” many products with various manufactures
only one company has come to hold itself to my lofty standards with a 0% failure rate. This company is
ACDOB LED.

I am writing this living testimonial as I have experienced firsthand the effectiveness of the ACDOB LED
product. This AC luminary functions without a ballast and to date has required “No Maintenance” That is
correct! In the last five full years these lights we are “baking” have required Zero Maintenance! After
many active years of trial and error with other LED product lines to alleviate our financial burden in our
lighting budget, I believe that ACDOB LED is the perfect fit to improve our daily operations by allowing us
to allocate these tremendous savings for other budget concerns.  I believe we will reduce maintenance
costs and take our overall customer service levels to new heights. I also acknowledge this to be and
industry wide problem. I fully recommend you consider this company. I welcome any conversation
needed in person or site visit to see these light real time.

I honestly believe Bartholomew, his product line at ACDOB LED will light a new dawn in the world of LED
technology.
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